An interlocking process of distillation and crystallization is outlined for the separation of n-octane from petroleum. The laboratory stills used and various forms of laboratory apparatus suitable for crystallization at low temperatures are described.
The chart shown in Figure 7 outlines the actual course of the work. It is to be read from the top down. Thus, the first row of circles represents the cuts from the third distillation in glass stills. Only a part of the 124°t o 125°fraction was crystallized and the crystalline portion was saved until more material was obtained from the fourth distillation before further fractionation. This is indicated by the broken line leading to the right from the small square under the 124°to 125°fraction.
The second row of large circles represents the fractions of the fourth distillation. Four fractions of this disillation were crystallized, and the crystalline fractions united for the systematic fractional crystallization represented by the large square, A, at the right. Figure 6 is typical of the process which this square represents. This crystallization produced 4 liters of product represented by the square, Bi, (fig. 7) , and a series of residual fractions as explained before which are represented by the square, C\.
Of the fifth distillation six cuts were fractionated. The residual fractions, Ci, were worked into this fractionation for further treat- [Vol.6 ment. Two liters of product was obtained; C 2 represents the resi-d nal fractions too small for further work; and the circle, D 2 , represents material of such low octane content that fractionation was impractical.
The broken line leading back from D 2 toward the distillation indicates that the material was redistilled, and added to the corresponding fractions of the sixth distillation. The remainder of the chart is to be interpreted in the same way. 
